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SankalpTaru Foundation 

Monsoon Campaign Launch

You can donate to us through 
Facebook, now!

Sushant Singh Rajput Dream Forest 
Fundraiser

TSFDC collaboraon

DHL plaDHL plantaon

and more…

IN 
THIS 
NEWSLETTER

We launched a bunch of campaigns in order to 

greenify the naon and prevent the rise in 

temperature which endangers the ecosystem. 

According to the Ministry of Earth Sciences, the 

temperature will rise to around 4.4 degrees 

Celsius for days and 5.5 degrees Celsius for 

nights towards the end of the twenty-first 

cecentury. These campaigns are ensuring that the 

temperature temperature rise 

is tackled properly 

and with great 

efforts too.

THIS MONTH

https://www.facebook.com/SankalpTaru/photos/a.263681526999584/3441136825920689/?type=3&theater
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MONSOON PLANTATION AND SURVIVAL RATE

Trees can be planted in every season. However, 

Monsoon is the best season to plant trees because it 

maintains the survival rate of the saplings to around 

99%. 

And since Monsoons are already here, planng trees 

from the comfort of your home won’t take much 

me with the Sankalptaru Foundaon.

A ‘LIVING’ RAKHI AND GIFT FOR SIBLINGHOOD

While the pandemic has set the fear of spread 

among the people, the SankalpTaru Foundaon 

brought up a new and unique way of celebrang 

the fesval of Raksha Bandhan. Since we are all 

the children of Mother Nature, why not celebrate 

Rakhi in a way that would serve beer to the 

environment and other elements of nature too 

thanthan just celebrang it among ourselves? By 

planng trees as Rakhis and giving the ‘living’ gi 

to your siblings, you not only give them the most 

precious gi of a lifeme, but also the most 

precious gi of life!

SANKALPTARU MADE IT TO “FACEBOOK FUNDRAISING FOR A CAUSE”

We are proud to say that the SankalpTaru 

Foundaon has made its way to Facebook 

Fundraisers. Now you can begin your own 

fundraising campaign for planng trees on any 

occasion or for a cause through Facebook. It was 

because of our employees and donors like you. 

Here’s the video for you to watch how to start your 

own fundown fundraising campaign. 

https://sankalptaru.org/brand-promotions/trees-of-monsoon/?fbclid=IwAR08GvIKxsREZablP2ebT_9onHSYHiPV7SibIkrk7U6tR7eEtrpl5MEdNqM#loaded
https://sankalptaru.org/brand-promotions/trees-of-monsoon/?fbclid=IwAR08GvIKxsREZablP2ebT_9onHSYHiPV7SibIkrk7U6tR7eEtrpl5MEdNqM#loaded
https://sankalptaru.org/raksha-bandhan-2020/
https://sankalptaru.org/raksha-bandhan-2020/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=owlfimblLg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=owlfimblLg4
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The late actor, Sushant Singh Rajput’s one of the 50 things in his bucket list was to plant 1000 trees. Upon 

the request of many of his fans, we began a fundraising campaign in order to fulfil his wish by planng 

1001 trees in his name.

FACEBOOK FUNDRAISING FOR SUSHANT SINGH RAJPUT DREAM FOREST

In the memory of our former President, Late. Dr. A.P.J. Abdul 

Kalam Azad, the SankalpTaru Foundaon pledged to create a 

mini-forest on a seashore in Mahabalipuram, Tamil Nadu 

because of Dr. Kalam’s love for trees. The plantaon began in 

January 2020 and it’s been nearly half a year since the saplings 

began growing. The mini-forest is named Dr. Kalam’s Forest to 

honour him. 

DR. KALAM’S FOREST IS GROWING AT A SEASHORE IN MAHABALIPURAM

https://www.facebook.com/donate/320406535799645/
https://www.facebook.com/SankalpTaru/photos/a.263681526999584/3472636996104005/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/SankalpTaru/photos/a.263681526999584/3472636996104005/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/SankalpTaru/photos/a.263681526999584/3472636996104005/?type=3&theater
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The Telangana State Forest Development Corporaon Limited collaborated with us for planng nave 

species under our Community Land Plantaon Program in the Medchal Forest. They took a step towards 

a cleaner and greener future for Telangana. 

TSFDC & SANKALPTARU FOUNDATION COLLABORATION

The internaonal German courier, parcel, and express mail service, DHL has been our partner since a long 

me. It has again served its social responsibility by planng trees under our City Based Plantaon 

Program and Rural Livelihood Support Program in Bangalore and Buldhana respecvely.

Let’s take a look at their plantaons!

DHL SERVES ITS SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY WITH US
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COMING UP 

No one gives it a thought but celebrang fesvals also emits large amounts of Carbon 
in the environment. While everyone has fun and is joyous during the fesvals, the 

environment undergoes a lot of pressure to maintain its natural levels.

In the coming edion, we will let you know how planng trees can reduce the 
emission of your fesval carbon footprint.

REDUCE YOUR FESTIVITY CARBON FOOTPRINTS

Get in touch with out Socials

Subscribe to our Newsleers

Or visit our Website

https://sankalptaru.org/august-festivities-2020/
https://sankalptaru.org/august-festivities-2020/
https://sankalptaru.org/
https://sankalptaru.org/
https://www.facebook.com/SankalpTaru/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sankalptaru/
https://www.instagram.com/sankalptaru_foundation/
https://twitter.com/Sankalp_Taru
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_DkrljtyBZJiNYrD6BkVwQ

